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Bargain Basement for Second Storey 

Recently, I acquired an assortment of case files from 
Project Second Storey, courtesy of DIID in Ottawa. Second 
Storey, .of course, was the Canadian Government's answer to 
Projects Si�! ahd.Grudge (and eventually Blue Book) in the USA. 
Under the Project,' officials received reports .from both the 
public and the ranks_of the ROAF, and handled letters of inquiry 
concerning '"·those flying saucers".· . 

The files, however, are not quite intact, as some poor ,soul 
was assigned the thankless task of actually cutting out with 
scissors all the names and addresses of the individuals involved 
and mentioned in tho reports. This is unfortunate, as many cases 
seem· worthy of· additional· follow-up beyond tl�e RCAF -"Interrogat'io""·
Also, DND has ai! ingenious photocopier which ·cleverly makes abou:�., 
half of the pages totally illegible, rendering them essentially · 
useless. 

Despite this, it was·possible to glean 84 cases from the 
files for study, most of them from the �arly 1950's. The majority 
of reports are from officers and enlisted men with the RCAF, 
though a good deal are in the form of letters from citizens. 
Many are on "Unidentified Flying Object .·Sighting" reports used by 
an "interrogator". Usually, his opinion wasa "reliable witnessff, 
although oc.casionally the "observer was found to be totally un
reliable." Therein lies a major problem with the Project. The 
�uestionnairo was not filled in by the vdtness, but by the 
�nterrogator, who probably by his title constrained the witness 
somewhat in his testimony. The questionnaire left little room 
for subjective statements, and in fact, was designed as such 
accor�ing to a statement elsewhere in �he files• 

"An attempt was made to eliminate, as much as possible, 
the subjective element from the sightings. The maj�rity 
of sightings reported have over-stressed irrelev:mt 
personal opinions rather than the straight-forward 
objective facts," 
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This is-quite evident also from the annotations, throughout 
the �iles,. where somebody has haughtily commented, "Hearsayl " , over 
some of the lines in reports . �:;.. . · '  . .. .. . . 

Few of the· reports are notable, ·: ·  and �·he · .collection is useful 
only as a whole, showing the activity within the DND. It is obvious, 
however, that thoro are notable absences in the file of cases which 
�P known to have occurred during that period.· For example, missing 
are any references to the Goose Bay, Laborador, incident whereby a 
UFO was seen by pilots over the area. Missing also are photographs 
which were se�� in according to. tho.letters received , 

Despite. this, a few pages are highly interes-ting. One case 
which occurred not in Canada, but near Simiutak·, ·Greenland, involved 
a rod object which collided with a weather balloona On June 25, 
195.3, a red, 1f rotating"· ·object was· watched through a theodolite as 
it'collided with a_weather balloon, disintegrating the balloon at 
18,000 feet. The object, "three times" the size of the balloon, 
"hoyered in circular motion for 15 seconds, .then rapidly departed 
into . [the] wind. " There wore no investigation reports accompanying 
this, so there is no way of telling of the evaluation made at the 
time . · · 

A great many cases appear .to have b.een bolides, and· it is easy 
to see why the file was closed on that ·basis. -After all, there was 
a four-page form to bo fil·led out for each wi tnoss, and whe n four or 
five wi tnesso s saw a bolido, well, that1 s a lo't of paper work. 

I ncluded also are reviews and summaries of' reports by the Rand 
Corporation, the Robertson Panel ru!d �n astronomer by the name of 

·Hyneck _(sic) . I n  all cases, despite the persistently annoying 
percentage of unidentif'ied,s, the evaluation .was that all of' the UFO's 
were hoaxes or misidentifications. 

One amusing series of' documents concerns a German man living in 
Montreal , who ·approached the RCAF vvi th his story that he had worked 
in an underground flying saucer fac.tory in Germany during the war. 

·He �as willing to show th�m the location.in Germany, and offered 
them tidbits of information on their construction. Needless to say, 
after a rather _intense series of inter�ogation, the man was pro
nounced a complete fraud , and was thought to have tried to con the 
Canadian government to give him a free ride to Bavaria. 

As for. the sightings, thirty-three were from Ontario, twelve 
from Quebec, nine each from Alberta and .· Nov�v Scotia, f'i ve each from 
Manitoba and BC, four from Saskatchewan, two each from PEI and the 
Yukon, and one each from NVJT, Greenland and North Dakota. A sur-. .  _prlsing number were reported from Ottawa, a fow "hovering" over 
Parliament Hill. The majority are n9cturnal lights, and inves
tigation of' the only reported Close Encounter reveal ed that,the 
witness was a "publicity-seeker" and was severely inebriated when 
the interrogator came to call. Well, nobody's perfect. 

All told, the collection of' documents gives a s�all peck at 
the files from government records of their UFO investigation 
efforts, While they give no gro at revelations, they show that 
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... The obvious question, then, is, "Where's the res.t o;f it?" , _The 
papers aro grouped mn).nly in the years ,19.52-.5. ·It may ·be .. · 
debatable that relevant data·exists elsewhere • .  Files obtqined by · · friai vic1uals by Arthur Bray and I\lr. X show that- there i.s an enormous 
wealth of' information there to be examined, Is there still a .?over-up? 

· · 
-

- .'· . ;: .. ' ... . . .: ..... .  
. : : ;·.-�he.- ;foil.owi�g is ·a· work of' fi.ction by Conrad Fort • �· . . : - � 
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·The Last Entry in Asim Isaacov•s Diary 

. : , .:;.. .. �- : .. . 
. As a science ·editor £or Newsmonth Magazine, !•ve taught myself · 

·. · · . "to· be· objective and open-minded on the sub-ject of' UFO' s. This, 

..... ., 

.. despi to the fact that I receive li torally hundreds of' calls a 
month, from people talking about hov/ they have been contact,ed by 
aliens about to take over the·Earth, or some other silly · thing like 
that. Then there's the U:FD " experts•t themselves� Most are in
credibly paranoid ·for some reason, clairnine that the "Men� in-.. .  •.\. · - Black" were harassing and ·trying to silence them. Some of the 
worst ones .. were those who claimed to .have found out the "truth" 
about UFO' s, and 'woro: being . stalked by figures cloalted in.· black, 

•• 

• 

and followed by�black cadiliacs. whenever they 'drove around town • 
Needless to say, I didn'·t beliove any of i't,= ·until Jack 

Hodgekiss came to me, late at night ·in ··my _office, whore ;I:· was 
working on aJ."l article about I\1t. St. Helens .· · · He- walked ia, sat 
down and nervously asked if I could spare a f'ew.minutos to talk 
wi th him. Well, it was my fourth draft, anyway, so I said yes, 
and he breathed a sigh of' relief. From under his coat, he pro
duced a large manila envelope, which he placed on my desk. 

"In there, " he said squeakily, "are enough documents to show 
exactly what UFO • s are l" 

I didn't even raise an eyebrow. 
"Really," I answered , playing the gag alone with him. "You 

moan, about how the government is testing its own new secret 
we apon, based on what it learned from that crashed saucer in 
New Mexico?" 

Astonished, he cried, "You knew?" 
"Of course I knew, I'm a science editor, you know." ... This was 

getting amusing. 
"Well, " he began ac;ain, "then the papers in there are probably 

redundant to your knowled6e. But you can have them anyway, if' 
you want." 

I loaned back in my chair. wcertainly. The more evidence, 
the better." 

• 
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nThank you for se�irig··n1�� regardle.ss·,.,, :he saia·· while .standing·· 
up, "You know. most other edit·ors would think_ I was some kind of' 
a nut," · 

"Well, I'm not just another science editor," I offered, 
wonderine how·r would be able to live vdth myself after saying it. 

"Quite so," he blurbed, "Goodnight.:" · · .At1cl he · �·l ef't a 
o·n a spur of' insp ired croati vi ty, I quickly jotted oft a new 

paragraph for my next column, telling precisely what had just 
occurred. · I thought it would bring a few chuckles •. 

As it turned out, it did . But as I write this in my personal 
diary, I recall how, a·:·f.ew days after 11zy column was publi,shed,. I 
he ard that Jack Hodgckiss .had been 'killed when his .car went:. oU:t · ot 
eontrol on an expressway. Now,· if I were one who ·becam·e:. paranoid, 
I'd probably think that ho had been sil·enced by the· tt Men .. in-black• 
and that I would be next,· .·After all, I ·had got ten his tt secret .. 
papers on the "truth" of the UFO matter •. 

Actually, I threw his envelope in the wastebasket as soon as 
he l eft, so I haven ' t the foggiest idea of what his "proo� was, 
Eut of course, no one would know that. . . 

It's amazing how this. can p lay on your imagination,· · After I 
wrote that line, the phone rang, and when I p icked it· up-., ·a.11 I 

.eould hear were some f'u:nny beeping noisos, some clicks and some 
static, I walked to the window , . and, . . s.:ure enough,.< aomebody'1 s 
black cadillac is parked just across the street • . . .  It .. ' s, ·probably 
exactly such a series of co incidenc es which make UFO· buff's so 
paranoid. , · ' . . � - . . 

As I wrote that, I h�arc1 the· door· , _ opon and close down�tairs·, 
I went dovvn, but it was still lock ed from the inside. As I was 

· 
walking back upstairs, I p assed the living room, and thought· I 
saw someone standing just inside the .doo.rway.-in tf1e.darkness. 
I turned on the light, but there N.r.as· nobody th.ere •·. ·:_.Q-ui t-B 
�urious. .., 

I think I 111 throw this into my next c'olumn� It shows 
precisely how such nonsense as "r.1en-in-Black" storie�. can. r.1ake· 
you start believing ii} al:l. Even ·now,- as I write ·this, r. · ·hav� 
the strangest feeling that there's somebody �n this room with me. 
Of' course, there really isn•t. If I didn't know. better, ·I'd think 
that the "Men-in-Black" were after m·e, Such a no tion .�anks.. as tne 
,r the most ridicu 


